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I. SYSTEM AND METHODS OF THE RESTRICTIONS 

(a) Legal Basis of the Restrictions 

Upon the devaluation of the kroner and the abandonment of the gold standard 

in September 1931, a law to protect the exchange value of the currency was 

enacted and controls on foreign exchange transactions were introduced. As 

part of the exchange control, strict licence controls on imports were made 

effective on 1 February 1932. This legislation, originally considered 

temporary, was regularly renewed for periods of one year, and in exceptional 

cases for somewhat longer terms. In 1943 a more comprehensive "Law on 

Commercial Measures, Supply of Goods, etc.," was enacted. The Law renewed 

the authorization granted to the Minister of Commerce, Industry and Shipping 

to control foreign exchange transactions and to licence imports, and provided 

that in the exercise of these powers the Minister should, where appropriate, 

consult with other Ministries and agencies and with the principal trade 

associations. This law has been extended by successive Acts, the last of 

which was enacted on 14 December 1955. 

(b) Administrative Basis of the Restrictions 

Under the Law of 1943 referred to above, administrative functions con

cerning the licensing of imports and exports are in the hands of the Directorate 

of Supply , which (together with the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry 

of Fisheries) issues import licences. For a few animal feeds the State Grain 

Office performs this function. Exchange control powers are vested in the 

National Bank. 

The "Direktoratet for Vareforsyning" is an agency of the Ministry of 
Commerce, Industry and Shipping. 
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Since the 3iiactment of the bssic law in 1943, the system of controls 

has been revised on various occasions to meet the• demands"of the current 

situation, but the fundamental characteristics of the system have remained 

much the seme throughout. Under the Act of 14 December 1955, in force until 

31 December 1956, broad administrative authority is still vested in the 

agencies operating the controls and the important advisory functions of the 

major trade and industrial associations have been maintained. These 

organisations which have a semi-official status play an important rôle in the 

administration of controls in the agricultural, industrial and commercial 

branches. 

The procedure for the allocation of licences has become increasingly 

flexible ; the rôle of trade organizations has increased and "traditional" 

imports have become much less important. There is currently no single 

generally applicable system of licence allocation and where no specific in

structions have been published importers often enquire with the Import Section 

of the xierchants ' Guild in Copenhagen or with other trade organizations for 

clarification of procedures where specific instructions have not been 

publisned by the Directorate of Supply. 

(c) Iiethoda used in restricting Imports 

Imports which are to be restricted are under licence. With the pro

gressive liberalization in recent years, a large number of products have been 

placed on ''free lists" thus being exempted from the licensing requirement. 

For purposes of licensing, goods under restriction are generally included in 

a "licensing list" vthe Regional Licensing list). Licences for such imports 

from countries in the -CPU area are either (a) allocated periodically to 

importers after previous consultation with the interested trade associations 

and as a rule on the basis of the trader's imports in one or more previous 

3rears, or (b) issued individually when applied for to cover a specific re

quirement by an enterprise, the criterion used being whether the acquisition 

of the article (e.g. machinery) will sufficiently increase production and 

reduce manufacturing costs to justify the outlay of foreign exchange. 
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Licences for imports not within the purview of the "licensing list" are 

issued on the basis of individual application or on the basis of bilateral 

commitments to other countries. 

(d) Categories of Goods affected 

ïhe Regional Licensing List (see Annex ) c.ntains some sixty-eight items. 

These include wheat flour, wheat, rye and corn starch, fruit for breweries, 

coffee, certain industrial materials, manufactures and semi-manufactures and 

household articles. 

(further information to be included after discussion) 

(e) Proportion of Imports covered by each method used 

The'following table shows that about 25 per cent of Danish current total 

imports is under licensing restriction, about 75 per cent being admitted free 

of licence. 

Breakdown of Imports according to Licensing Category 

(millions of kroner) 1956 <Jan« " 0ct-> 
1953 1954 1955 Value Percent 

1. Goneral Free List ) 3,182 3,169 2,837 37.9 
2. .Regional Free List ) ' 2,927 3,074 2,766 36.9 
3. Restricted imports 

(a) regionalized imports ) 1,447 1,372 18.3 
(b) trade agreements ) 1,287 1,730 

imports ) 213 177 2.4 
4. Other imports (including 

imports for re-export, 
imports under the Retention 
Scheme, etc.) 178 282 294 260 3.5 

5. otate trading 37 23 31 76 1.0 

TOTAL: 6,978 8,144 8,228 7,488 100.0 
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(f ) Treatment of Imports from_ different Countries or Currency Areas 

i-n extensive "General Free List" comprises imports from the dollar erea 

and .i!PU area which are liberalized. Almost all the commodities specified 

in this list can be importée either without licence or under licences which 

are issued freely. The liot contains largely raw materials and supplies for 

domestic enterprises and also some consumer goods. In 1955 imports in this 

category represented 39 per cent of total imports; during the first ten 

months of 1956, this percentage declined to 37.9. General free list goods 

purchased in a dollar country are free from licence only linen the goods also 

originate ir the dollar ̂ rea. la-inert may be made in any currency. 

•General l:ree List*' items purchased in an SFU country may originate in 

a country of eitxier the dollar or the ZFU area but payment must be made in 

the currency of the country of purchase, in another 3HJ currency (other than 

owiss francs) or in Danish kroner. Special permission is required for the 

re-exportation of free-list commodities imported from the dollar area. 

A 'Regional Free list" enumerates liberalized iteiiis, the majority of 

which is exempt from licence when imported from IFU countries. ïhis 

exemption from import licence requirement applies when both the country of 

origin er.d the country of rurcLase are J£TU members. lavment may be made 

in the currency of the country of purchase, in ar.other siTU currency (other 

than Swiss francs J or in Danish kroner. In 1955 imports under this heading 

represented 36 per cent of total imports; in 1956 (January-October) it 

amounted to 35 per cent. 

Sor the importation from the dollar area of goods placed on the 

''Regional Free List1' lic.-nces are granted when warranted by price con

siderations and oth^r factors. Such imoorts amounted to Rr. 162 million 

in 1955 equal to 2 per cent of total P-mish imports in that year, and to 

Kr. 168 million during Januar--October 1956, also equal to 2 per cent of 

total imports in that period. 
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For the commodities which are included in both free-lists, with a few 

exceptions, a system of open general licensing has been established which 

appli.s when the goods are imported from non-dollar non-SPU countries. 

Imports of most free-list goods originating in Brazil, Finland, Israel, 

Spain., Rumania, Yugoslavia and the USSR are accorded this treatment. Payment 

must comply with the regulations set forth in the respective payments agree

ments. 

For goods remaining under licence a "Regional licensing List" specifies 

goods that can be imported from ji!FTJ countries and associated areas against 

licences which are valid for any country of the jjHTJ area. These regional 

licences are granted to importers after previous consultation with the 

relevant trade association or or en individual basis to cover some specific 

use by an importer. In 1955 and 1956 vJanuary-October), imports of com

modities coning under the :!ftj-;.ional licensing List" amounted to respectively 

16 and 18.3 per cent of total imports. 

Licences are someti es issued for imports from the dollar area of 

com...oGitios specified in the -Regional Licensing List". Imports under this 

scheme amounted to 2. ô por cent of total imports in 1955. 

For certain goods (referred to £s ^commercial policy'1 imports), 

licences are issued in accordance with quotas negotiated in bilateral trade 

agreements. Tie value of such imports represent 3d about 2 per cent of 

total imports in 1956. Trade agreements are in force with all dilC countries 

except Irelend, wita all eastern European countries except Albania end 

Jastern Germany end with Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Finland, Indonesia, 

Israel, Spain and Yugoslavia. Trade between Denmark end eastern Germany is 

effected on the basis of barter transactions. 

Imports for re-export are not subject to any restrictions as to 

quantity or value, but onl^ to rul ;s designed to prevent undesirable con

versions of foreign exchange resulting from re-export. The value of im

ports for re-export totalled Kr. 95 million during 1956 (January-October). 
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Licensing of imports for re-export of commodities subject to regulation 

is restricted if the re-exportâtion entails e qualitative deteriorstion of 

the currency position. 

A dollar retention scheme is in iorce which takes the form of 

negotiation at a premium o:: spjcial transferable "titles to import licence" 

given to exporters to the dollar ares when thay surrender their dollar re

ceipts. Ihese import rights which amount to 10 per cent of tha dollar 

proceeds permit the importation of otherwise restricted goods from G_SC 

countries and their associated arias, from ĵ rgentins, Brazil, Chile, Finland, 

Israel, the Spanish ixmotary Area, the USSR and Yugoslavia. 

(g) Use of State Troding or govorma-dnLai uonopoly in Imports and the 
restrictive Operation of such Regimes 

State trading is confined to the importaticE of the following items. 

Purchases abroad are effected in accordance with the defence budget. Imports 

under this heading represented G.4 per cent of total imports in 1955, end 

1 per cent in 1956. 

69 - ICI Firearms of war 

69 - 103 Ammunition for military use 

ex 73 - 401 aircraft for the Danish Air Force 

ex 73 - 403 Aircraft parts for the Danish Air Force 

73 - 501 Combat vessels 

(h) heasur^s taken in pryceding years to relax Restrictions 

The General Free List has baen extended several times in 1955 and 1956. 

extensions made on 26 uarch 1956 were followed by a further liberalization on 

3 December 1956 when prunss, dried plums, dried apricots, driad peaches, dri^u 

dates and dried figs ;rere transferred to tha General Free List. 

The Regional Licensing List has also been extended (on 1 July 1956 and 

1 January 1957) to covar a number of commodities which vero previously 

included in the comm rcial policy category. These extensions allow 

importers of the commodities thus transferred 5 wider choice of the source 
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of supply, viz.all 2HJ countries. The extensions of regionalized imports 

made on 1 July 1956 and 1 January 1957 cover imports representing about 

Kr. 25 million annually. A list of the commoditiss involved is .- ttached to 

this document. 

The principal changes in the restrictions are shown in chronological 

order in Annex and 

•The following table sho s the distribution of total imports in millions 

of kroner and percentages ov .r the J2PU area, the dollar arse, and other 

countries. 

Total imports, 1953-1956 

( l ' a i l l i o n s of 
k r o n e r ) 

3PU a r e a 
D o l l a r a r e a 
O the r c o u n t r i e s 

TOTALS: 

Sre sakdown 

1953 

K r . 

5 , 820 
342 
816 

6 ,978 

P e r 
c e n t 

8 3 
5 

12 

100 

by c u r r ency s 

1954 

Kr . 

6 , 6 0 0 
459 

1,085 

8 ,144 

l o r 
c e n t 

81 
6 

13 

100 

r e a s 

195E 

Kr . 

6 ,476 
731 

1 ,021 

8 , 2 2 8 

Pe r 
c o n t 

79 
9 

12 

100 

1956 

Kr . 

5 , 7 6 8 
815 
905 

7 , 4 8 8 

( J a n . - O c t . ) 
Fe r 
s e n t 

77 
11 
12 

100 

It will be seen that imports from non-dollar end non-SPU countries, 

expressed es a percentage of total imports, remained practically unchanged 

in 1953-1956 while there iras a considerable diversion of imports from the 

,sHJ area to the dollar area, in the same period. In 1953, imports from the 

dollar area ( ..er. 342 million) represented 5 per cent of total imports, while 

the corresponding figure for January-October 1956 was 11 per cent. 

Impoit statistics for the first ten months of 1956 reveal that the value 

of imports from the dollar area trebled from 1953 to 1956; in the same 

uoriod, the velue of imports from the kil-u area went up by only 12 per cent. 

T is diversion of Danish imports from the JSFTJ area to dollar area 

countries, which is still going o: , is reflected by the following breakdown 

of imports by currency areas for the first ten months of 1955, compared to 

tho same months of 1956. 
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Imports in 195:J-1956 

y n 

<r, 

(millions of kroner) 

_HPU area 
Dollar area 
Other countries 

currency areas 

January through 

1955 1956 

5,425 5,768 
549 815 
811 905 

October 
lorcantage 
increase. 

6 
48 
12 

TOTALS: 6,785 7,488 10 

The Danish Government has stated that Denmark's ability to carry on the 

general policy of extending the scope of liberalization and to make further 

progress in the liberalization of imports from the dollar area should be 

evaluated in the lifht not only of the general deterioration of Denmark's 

overall balance-of-payments position in 1956 but also of the risk of further 

deterioration as a result of unfavourable trends in price relations and 

marketing possibilities. In evaluating the Danish dollar position by itself, 

it should be borne in mind that Denmark's imports from the dollar area are 

still expanding appreciably, ?nd thst the blocking of tho Suez canal wi]1 

undoubtedly involve a heavy additional drain on Denmark's dollar assets, at 

least during the first half of 1957. Deliberations on additional 

liberalization of imports are therefore held in abeyance for the time being. 

(YJT TO BE COKPL'i/TSD) 

II. .dffFBCTS ON TRADE 

vc) Protective effects of tho restrictions on domestic production 

(b) Difficulties or hardships that may bo expected upor. relaxation 

or elimination of the restrictions 

(c) Steps taken to reduce incidental protective effects of the 

restrictions 
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(à) iLiteps taken to minimize d i f f i c u l t i e s of t r a n s i t i o n t o the s t a g e 

where b lence-of-poyraents r e s t r i c t i o n s rsa~ bo e l imina ted 

(e) Steps taken to svoid unnecessary damage in accordance with 

A r t i c l e Z I I : 3 ( c ) ( i i i ) 

(The whole of Sect ion I I i s t o be drawn up p f t e r t h e 
d i s c u s s i o n s in Oo^enha^en, 25-27 iuarch) 

-II U:J3S 

(.-statistical tsblos and lists of commodities etc. to be added) 

c 


